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The organized unit of United Methodist Women shall be 

a community of women whose purpose is to know God 

and experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus 

Christ; to develop a creative, supportive fellowship; and 

to expand concepts of mission through participation in 

* Please register with the contact at the host church by the Monday before the event. 

Children Welcome. 

Elizabeth River 
District 

 

.  

 

Past Events 

Did you have an event 

your unit was a part of?  

Send a picture or two 

along with a small         

article and I’ll add it to             

The Current. 

Upcoming Local 

Unit Events 

Please let me know of 

any upcoming  local 

unit events you’d like  to 

share. 
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Update from President 
Marta Pizzeck 

  
President 
Marta Pizzeck 
757-739-6491 
Martapiz@verizon.net 
  
Secretary 
Cathie Douthat 
757-588-0929 
mike167@cox.net 
  
Treasurer 
Joyce Thompson 
757-430-0365 
paulthompson10@cox.net 
 

MISSION COORDINATORS 
 

Spiritual Growth 
Evelyn Swanberg 
(757) 471-4851 
jrswanberg@cox.net 
 
Education & Interpretation 
Diane Skinner-Mewborn 
757-485-0993 
mrsmew@cox.net 
  
Social Action 
Neola Waller 
757-217-2356 
wallerwn1@gmail.com 
 
Membership, Nurture & 
Outreach 
Janet Day 
757-488-2673 
jday216@cox.net 
  
Secretary of Program 
Resources 
Diane Sterling 
757-498-9091 
5sterlings@cox.net 
  
Chairperson, Committee On 
Nominations 
Karen Day 
(757) 488-2673 
kday13@cox.net 
 
  
Communications 
Coordinator 
Teresa Stawson 
757-337-9914 
tstawson@gmail.com 

MISSION TEAM  

2019 

Yes, it is still going on—celebrations all through the district and the 
Virginia Conference.  What a great time we had with our sisters from 
the James River District and York River District at the Mini-Mission   
Encounter 150th Celebration on March 23rd. We got a taste of some 
topics of last years’ Mission Encounter and a preview of this July’s  
Mission Encounter.  There were 40 women out of 155 in attendance 
from our district.   
 
The 2019 Mission Encounter is coming up soon, it will be July 26- 28 
at Smith Mountain Lake 4-H Center in Wirtz, VA.  Ladies, get the word 
out,  get together and make plans to attend.  We have some ½ price 
registrations available; also if money is a problem give me a call, I’m 
sure I can find you a scholarship.  There is full paid registration     
available for first time attendees.  This is such a great time of fellow-
ship, learning, worship, and hands on mission projects.  They also have 
children programs for ages 6 – 12, and 13 – youth.  So get your     
daughter or granddaughter and make it a girls bonding weekend. 
 
Like I asked in my first article in March, I believe communication is an 
important part of our connection as we fulfill our purpose to know 
God, and to develop creative, supportive fellowship with each other. 
I want to hear from your unit - let me know what you are doing.    
 
Thanks so much Lynnhaven UMC ladies for inviting me to your UMW 
Sunday on  March 24th .  What a wonderful time of worship, a great 
message on servanthood and the history of UMW.   I’m so glad I got to 
be there in support.   Also looking forward to being there to support 
Baylake UMC on June 5th to hear their program on Climate Justice. 
 
Would love to here from all of you!  We will continue to celebrate at 
Virginia Annual Conference in Roanoke.  Friday morning breakfast on 
June 21st with our very own Darlene Amon as the speaker. 
Anyone need a ticket let me know, they are $18.00. 
 
Thank you so much for allowing me to serve along side ALL of you 
AWESOME Women! 
 
Your Sister In Christ, 
 
Marta 

Happy Birthday UMW!   
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Treasurer 
Joyce Thompson 

Hello, my name is Joyce Thompson and I am the Treasurer for the Elizabeth River District UMW.  

I want to say hello to each of the unit Treasurer. 

I would like to give you some information you will need to know and use during your tenure as 

such. 

First I would like to introduce the information on our District website.  The website breaks down 

how each unit’s funds are used by the UMW.  Each time you submit funds you need to complete 

“The Remittance Form” This form is broken down into 3 areas:  Mission Giving, Designated Gifts, 

and Administrative and Membership Development (A&MD). 

The next form is “Special Mission Recognition.”  This is used to order the SMR Pins.  Please sub-

mit to me with a check at least 6 – 8 weeks before you need the pins.  Once I receive, I send it to 

the Virginia Conference UMW Treasurer who will fill our order. 

The form for Candle burning must be to me no later than August10 if you wish to be included in 

the District annual booklet. 

The next form is for “Rainbow Givers.”  This should be completed for each person you wish to 

honor.  An instruction sheet is included.  This can be done anytime throughout the year but to be 

recognized at the District annual meeting forms must be in my hands by August 6. 

The last form you may need is the order form for cards.  I will have cards at each of our District 

meetings but you can email me and I will send you a card form.  Once I have the order form I will 

send the cards to you.  The cost of the cards is $5.00 per card which goes to mission giving. 

The last item I want to pass on are dates to remember: 

Your quarterly reports are due:  March 15, June 15, September 15 and December 10.  I must have 

my reports in to the Virginia Conference Treasurer by the 30th of each of these months.  Each 

quarterly giving should be sent on the remittance form. 

To become a Five or Six star giving unit the unit must give in each of the categories listed under 
Mission Giving on the remittance form.  To receive an award this year is based on funds received 
from September 1, 2018 thru August 31, 2019.  Any giving received after August 31, 2019 will be 
applied to next year. 
I hope this information is helpful and I look forward to seeing all of you at our meeting. 

Joyce Thompson 
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Education and Interpretation 
Diane Skinner-Mewborn 

Our Purpose-Our Responsibility 

“There is nothing new under the sun” is a very familiar phrase we often repeat.  The wise writing 

in Ecclesiastes is just as true today as when the mass of rejoicing, newly freed Israel left Egypt.  

God provided safe passage, favorable weather, food and clothing for a forty year hike across    

desert, water and around mountains. 

God’s covenant with His people began long before Moses.  God began His covenant relationship 

with His creation.  We are just as responsible as Adam and Eve to live in faithful relationship 

with the Earth’s resources. 

The National 13 Steps To Sustainability Policies found in Living Into Our Purpose 3h, offers a 

great opportunity for expanding our mission to women, youth and children. The Americans with 

Disabilities Act encourages access to public facilities. Car pooling is very familiar to us.  Did you 

realize that not just recycling paper is important, the use of chlorine free paper is the key?  That 

plastic bottle of water in your bag is not the best use of our resources.  A refillable water bottle is 

better.  A pitcher of water is a great idea!  I can hear your sighs:  who will wash that bottle or 

pitcher?  How about a water fountain or large water tank?  Maybe that is a project you can     

support.  Remember Safe Sanctuary? They require training and child care.  That’s true, but that 

is something we can encourage and participate in.  The 13 Steps suggests these and other areas 

in which we can make a difference.   

My church, Norfolk UMC, has just completed a Bible study:  A Mass Incarceration and Mass 

Criminalization Group Discussion Guide.  A study of facts with discussion familiar and new,    

informative and necessary offering an opportunity for discussion of a very serious social justice 

issue.  Just returning your nametag cover at local meetings, offering FAIR Trade crafts and    

jewelry items for sale when we meet are just two ways we can make a difference. 

Living Into Our Purpose hardcopy, completed forms are due to my home address                       

August 31, 2019 . 
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Social Action Coordinator 
Neola Waller 

While climate justice is just one of the four priority justice issues designated for the 2016-2020 quadrennium, it is of a 

particularly urgent importance to those of us Elizabeth River District United Methodist Women. Suggested action topics 

for climate justice are climate change, environment sustainability and water. It’s a broad subject, and in this article I will 

share some writings about climate change and oceans. 

We all know that climate change is happening. Every day, newspaper and magazines  have articles about climate change. 

As United Methodists, our Social Creed makes us aware that the world is God’s handiwork and we are charged to dedi-

cate ourselves to its preservation, enhancement, and faithful use. 

We have known about climate change for nearly four decades, and yet we seem to go through the same discovery process 

time after time. A heat wave baked America during the summer of 1988. Time declared that “the earth spoke, like God 

warning Noah of the deluge.”  Since then many more books and articles have sounded the alarm. Tens of thousands have 

protested in the streets of Paris and Rio and New York. And yet, we continue to use fossil fuels and to enjoy the privileges 

afforded by them without regard to what this use is doing to the environment. 

Do we really know what it will mean to live on a planet changed by the climate? We know the seas are rising, something 

we are experiencing here on the mid-Atlantic coast, our home. Cities are making plans to raise streets, and the US Navy 

is working to preserve its anchorage in its largest port. We know the earth is getting hotter but have we come to grips 

with what it would mean if crops don’t grow and our food supply is diminished? Climate-fueled disasters possibly will 

leave growing numbers of people homeless. For decades we have avoided thinking about the catastrophe on the horizon. 

Climate change is not an equal opportunity phenomenon. While it affects everyone, it does not affect everyone equally. 

The simple truth is that the poorest people in industrialized and developing nations suffer the worst effects of the buildup 

of greenhouse gases in our atmosphere. Women and children comprise an estimated 70 percent of the world’s poor. 

What we need to know now is not what climate change will do but what we should do. 

Next, I’d like to shift to our oceans Most of us have heard of the “plastic islands’ floating in the oceans. My husband and I 

were stunned to see one of them as we cruised down the west coast of South America. Plastic of all descriptions floating 

gathers into these huge islands weighing hundreds of tons. 

But on the other end of this spectrum are microscopic plastic bits. The sun, wind and waves break some plastic into 

pieces the size of a grain. National Geographic devoted its cover article in the May issue to this topic. Many baby fish die 

when eating a tiny piece of plastic. And fewer baby fish mean fewer big fish. 

Plastic waste, mostly from rivers or careless dumping on land, washes into the oceans at an average rate of about nine 

million tons a year, according to a study done at the University of Georgia. The trash plastic affects everything from tur-

tles to birds to whales. Some fish populations have declined, partly due to pollution and waters warmed by climate 

change. Isn’t this enough to make you want to join the global effort to reduce plastic waste?  I don’t usually mention a 

non-church-related group, but I think you might be interested in joining the #PlanetOfPlastic initiative of the National 

Geographic. So far 150,000 people have pledged to use nearly 200 million fewer single-use plastic items, for a very good 

start. You can take the pledge to reduce the use of plastic at natgeo.com/plasticpledge. 

As stewards of God’s creation, we are responsible for the ways in which we use and abuse it. We have created climate 

change and have contaminated our oceans. The next few years will be critical in determining how much worse it will be-

come. We will be living with climate change and the polluted oceans forever. We must get used to it -- and then figure out 

what to do next -- and next. 
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Communications Coordinator 
Teresa Stawson 

TÇw {x át|w? fÉ |á à{x ~|ÇzwÉÅ Éy ZÉw? tá |y  t ÅtÇ  TÇw {x át|w? fÉ |á à{x ~|ÇzwÉÅ Éy ZÉw? tá |y  t ÅtÇ  TÇw {x át|w? fÉ |á à{x ~|ÇzwÉÅ Éy ZÉw? tá |y  t ÅtÇ  TÇw {x át|w? fÉ |á à{x ~|ÇzwÉÅ Éy ZÉw? tá |y  t ÅtÇ  
á{ÉâÄw vtáà áxxw |ÇàÉ à{x zÜÉâÇwNá{ÉâÄw vtáà áxxw |ÇàÉ à{x zÜÉâÇwNá{ÉâÄw vtáà áxxw |ÇàÉ à{x zÜÉâÇwNá{ÉâÄw vtáà áxxw |ÇàÉ à{x zÜÉâÇwN    

TÇw á{ÉâÄw áÄxxÑ? tÇw Ü|áx Ç|z{à tÇw wtç? tÇw à{x áxxw TÇw á{ÉâÄw áÄxxÑ? tÇw Ü|áx Ç|z{à tÇw wtç? tÇw à{x áxxw TÇw á{ÉâÄw áÄxxÑ? tÇw Ü|áx Ç|z{à tÇw wtç? tÇw à{x áxxw TÇw á{ÉâÄw áÄxxÑ? tÇw Ü|áx Ç|z{à tÇw wtç? tÇw à{x áxxw 
á{ÉâÄw áÑÜ|Çz tÇw zÜÉã âÑ? {x ~ÇÉãxà{ ÇÉà {ÉãAá{ÉâÄw áÑÜ|Çz tÇw zÜÉã âÑ? {x ~ÇÉãxà{ ÇÉà {ÉãAá{ÉâÄw áÑÜ|Çz tÇw zÜÉã âÑ? {x ~ÇÉãxà{ ÇÉà {ÉãAá{ÉâÄw áÑÜ|Çz tÇw zÜÉã âÑ? {x ~ÇÉãxà{ ÇÉà {ÉãA    

    
Mark 4:26-27 

Happy Spring Everyone! 

I must confess that although I love all four seasons, Spring and Summer 

are my favorites!   Spring is a time of re-birth and new beginnings.  Each 

year I can hardly wait for the weather to get warm enough to plant fresh 

herbs and all my favorite vegetables in my garden.  I then anxiously await 

my bountiful harvest. 

I chose this verse for the newsletter, to remind us that just as we plant our 

seeds in the spring hoping for a harvest, we should strive to plant the seeds 

of the fruit of the spirit into the lives of those we encounter each day.  

When we plant the seeds of  love, joy, peace, patience, and kindness, we 

never know how great a harvest those seeds may produce.   

As always, I welcome any suggestions you may have for our newsletter. 

The peace of Christ, and blessings to you all, 

Teresa Stawson 
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ELIZABETH RIVER UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 

Guidelines for Hosting District Prayer Breakfast 

 

1. The District shall be responsible for arranging all aspects of the program/service. 

2.   The Local Unit shall be responsible for: 

Taking reservations.  Deadline for reservations is Monday prior to breakfast.  (If reservations are 

called in after deadline, remind people that they may still attend the program at 9:45am.)  

Children welcome.  .  The Reservation Sheet should be given to the District Treasurer by 8:15 

am the morning of the event. 

Providing a table and two chairs for the District Treasurer to receive payments and the Unit  

       Treasurer to assist. 

Preparing and serving breakfast.. 

Inviting the church organist/pianist to play for the event. Email me with the name of the person 

playing on Monday before the event. If your musician is not available, arrange for a substitute. 

Inviting the church minister to give the invocation at the beginning of the program. 

The Unit President will be responsible for beginning the program with a welcome to our meeting. 

  

3.    Expenses: 

(a) The $5.00 prayer breakfast fee will be received by the District Treasurer the morning of the 

event.  The  local Unit Treasurer, or a substitute, is asked to help.   Host Unit members eating 

breakfast should pay the $5.00 as well.   

(b)  The Local Unit will receive a $75.00 service fee for hosting the prayer breakfast. 

(c)  The District Treasurer will pay the Local Unit for food purchased.  Please be frugal in food 

purchases and base purchases on the number of reservations.  Receipts should be totaled and 

given to the District Treasurer for her records.  There will not be reimbursements for paper and 

plastic products or decorations. 

(d) Organist/special music and speaker honorariums ($25.00) will be given.  If the speaker and/or mu-

sicians are members of the Elizabeth River District United Methodist Women, their participation is 

considered a gift to the organization and they do not receive an honorarium.   

 

Thank you very much for agreeing to host the Elizabeth River District United Methodist Women’s Prayer Break-

fast.  Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have questions. 

 

Marta Pizzeck, Vice President, Elizabeth River District UMW 

Phone: (757) 739-6491      E-mail: martapiz@verizon.net 
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October 25, 20181 of 1 

Purpose 

United Methodist Women shall be a community of women whose purpose is to know God and to experience 

freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ; to develop a creative, supportive fellowship; and to expand 

concepts of mission through participation in the global ministries of the church. 

 

Recognition Achievements 

Living into Purpose Level 
Total Items to Complete  

(>15 Members) 

TotalItems to Complete  

(≤15 members) 

 I Bronze 10 (ten) total items / 

6 ✶ items (six) 

5 (five) / 

3 ✶ items (three) 

II Silver 14 (fourteen) / 

8 ✶ items (eight) 

7 (seven) / 

4 ✶ items (four) 

III Gold 20 (twenty) / 

12 ✶ items (twelve) 

10 total items (ten) / 

6 ✶ items (six) 

 

 

• Use these suggestions to MAKE IT HAPPEN in the world in which we live.  

• Mark the items you completed 
 

1. Purpose (Mission Giving) 

✶  1a. Make and meet a Pledge to Mission Giving. 

✶  1b. Include the UMW Purpose at every meeting. 

  1c. Increase the local organization's Pledge to Mission this year. 

✶  

1d. Qualify as a Five- or Six-Star organization by contributing to Five or Six Channels of 

Mission Giving 

□ Pledge to Mission    □ Special Mission Recognition        □ Mission Giving Cards 

□ Gift in Memory        □ World Thank Offering      □ Candle burning 

✶  
1e. Have one (1) member become a Rainbow Giver.  

Name: 

✶  1f. Participate in the United Methodist Women 150th Legacy Fund. 

2. KNOW GOD (FAITH) 

  2a. Encourage the practice of Spiritual Disciplines (i.e. scripture, prayer, fasting) 

Virginia Conference United Methodist Women-Living Into Our Purpose 

September 1, 2018-August 31, 2019 
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✶  
2b. Have at least one Prayer Calendar which can be used at each local organization meeting 

to pray for mission workers and mission projects for women, children and youth. 

✶  

2c. Have at least one (1) member attend a District or Conference Spiritual Life Event. (District 

or Conference officers who have paid their own way may count toward this item) 

Name: 

  
2d. Host or participate in a Children’s Sabbath Service highlighting the needs of the children. 

(Resources can be found at www.childrensdefense.org) 

✶  
2e. Use at least two (2) programs from the Program Book. 

1.                                                              2. 

3. EXPERIENCE FREEDOM AS WHOLE PERSONS (HOPE) 

✶  
3a. Choose one (1) District Social Action Priority to work on.  

Priority is: 

✶  

3b. Present a program or initiate a project based on a District or Conference Social Action 

Priority. 

Program/Project: 

✶  
3c. Have at least one (1) member attend United Methodist Day at General Assembly in 

February.  Members name:  

✶  

3d. Have at least one (1) member sign-up to receive the UMW Action Network 

(http://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org) to learn more about justice issues 

Members Name: 

  

3e. Have at least one (1) member sign-up for the action alerts from the General Board of 

Church and Society (http://www.umc-gbcs.org/) and share information on justice issues with 

the local organization. 

Members Name: 

  

3f. Have at least one (1) member sign up to receive Virginia Interfaith Center for Public Policy 

alerts (http://www.virginiainterfaithcenter.org) and use ideas to advocate for justice. 

Members Name: 

✶  

3g. Implement the Charter for Racial Justice Policies by having a Racial Justice Program, 

participating in a District Racial Justice Program or attending a Conference Racial Justice 

event. Get resources from:http://new.gbgm-

umc.org/umw/media/files/Racial%20Justice%20Manual.pdf 

Describe: 
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3h. Participate in the United Methodist Women National 13 Steps To Sustainability Policies 

(https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/sustainability). 

Describe what you did:  

4. DEVELOP A CREATIVE/SUPPORTIVE FELLOWSHIP (LOVE) 

  

4a. Add at least two (2) new members to the roll (one (1) new member for local circles/units 

with 15 or fewer members). 

1.                                                                        2. 

✶  

4b. Have at least two (2) members, other than a District or Conference Officer, attend a 

District or Conference Annual Meeting (if ≤ 15 members – you may include one (1) District or 

Conference Officer). 

1.                                                                        2. 

✶  

4c. Sponsor a young woman (18 - 40) to attend a District or Conference Young Women’s 

Event.  

Name of attendee: (for your archives) 

✶  

4d. Invite a District or Conference Officer, other than one of your own members, to one of 

your local organization meetings during the year and/or your United Methodist Women’s 

Sunday. 

Name/Date: 

  
4e. Write to at least five (5) mission workers listed the Prayer Calendar. 

 Names: _______________________________________________________________ 

  
4f. Have at least one (1) member attend UMW Day at Ferrum College. 

Name(s): 

✶  
4g. Submit names of deceased members to District MN & O Coordinators by August 31st. + 
 

5. EXPAND CONCEPTS OF MISSION (LOVE) 

✶  

5a. Have at least one (1) subscription to responseMagazine within the organization to help 

members stay informed of world missions and for help in planning programs. Include a 

“response Moment” where an item from response Magazine is lifted up as a way to tell a 

mission story. 
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✶  

5b. Have at least one (1) member, other than a District or Conference officer; attend Mission 

Encounter or a District Mission Celebration/Mission Encounter event. (District or Conference 

officers who have paid their own way may count toward this item.) 

Name: 

✶  

5c. Select a Mission Institution or Project which is supported by funds from the United 

Methodist Women National Office (Wesley Community Service Center in Portsmouth, VA is 

the only National Institution in Virginia), or the Ministry Grants of Virginia (listed in the 

Annual Report) and visit and/or contribute needed resources. 

Name of Project: 

✶  
5d. Have or participate in at least one (1)current mission study during the year.  

Which one:  

✶  
5e. Have at least two (2) members completePlan I or higher of the Reading Program. + 

1.                                                                  2. 

6. PARTICIPATION IN GLOBAL MINISTRIES (IN ACTION) 

✶  

6a. Have one (1) or more members participate in hands-on mission such as gleaning, working 

at a food pantry or clothes closet, Rise Against Hunger event, bagging potatoes, etc.   

Describe: 

✶  

6b. Participate in the Campaign for Children (Children’s Sabbath Sunday, public education, 

mentoring or tutoring programs, visit and support local schools, etc.) 

Describe what you did:  

  
6c. Provide at least ten (10) UMCOR Mission Kits and funds for shipping for the Virginia 

Annual Conference (Kits for Conference) 

  
6d. Make a donation of goods (stamps for inmates, etc.), money (to support a Prison 

Chaplain) or service (Bible study, bell choir) to Prison Ministries. 

   

✶ 

Items 

Total 
Items 

 

  Place totals on this line.  
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* Submit this form to your DISTRICT LIOP Representative * 

Local Organization/Church  

Number of Members in your Local Organization  

President or Contact Person  

Phone  

Email  

 

 

+ No Change in reporting of Reading Program Books. Secretary of Program Resources (SPR), mail reports to 

the District SPR. Membership reporting is done online, please ensure all members of your organization 

are counted. 
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NEWS FROM CONFERENCE 
 

 

 

MAY 28, 2019 

 

How does the Virginia Conference compare with other UM Conferences in 

giving? 

 
 Warning: Statistics are helpful, but they do not give the whole picture. Below is a snapshot, not a picture. How 

does the Virginia Conference compare with other UM conferences in giving in the US? 

The Virginia Annual Conference meets June 20-22 in Roanoke for the 2019 session. We hear the membership and 

attendance reports which usually show a decline in both. We set the budget which affects apportionments. In 2016 we 

paid 87.5%. In 2017 we paid 90.6%; a 3% improvement. In 2018 we paid 88.1%.  All this gives us a snapshot of our 

conference up and down financial condition. 

 However, I am always interested in per capita giving (actually, spending) that is recorded among all the annual 

conferences in the nation (not international). Let me review some statistics that compare us to other UM conferences, 

and which demonstrate, in part, our unrealized potential.  All the numbers below are accessible at UM General Council 

on Finance and Administration www.gcfa.org/services/data-services – there are no secrets here.* Note: these figures 

do not include second-mile giving. 

 For example, there are 56 annual conferences across the US. The average per member giving in 2017 for UM’s in 

the US equals $766.  But in the Virginia Conference (VC) it is $654 per member, or $112 less. Why is that? Do we love 

God less? Are we in an area of comparatively high poverty? Have we forgotten how to be generous in our tithes and 

offerings? Do our preachers fail to preach on generosity as a fruit of the Holy Spirit or about the importance of using 

money wisely? Do our Finance and/or Stewardship Committees simply ignore the issue and hope it will all work out? 

 (“We need new members” is not the answer). 

 If our 319,822 VC members gave even the US average we would have $35,820,064 additional to use for mission 

and ministry, starting in the local church!  What could you do with an additional $112 per member in your local church? 

 The good news is that from 2016 -2017 our per capita giving increased by $21.00 per member, but we also lost 5105 

members (68% by death). Again, it is a snapshot, not a picture. 

 The book, Passing the Plate: Why American Christians Don’t Give Away More Money, by Emerson and Smith, a 

sociological study of giving patterns states, “We estimate that if committed Christians in the US gave 10% of their after-

tax income that would provide an extra $46 billion per year….” Pg 13. (Oxford Press). (Note: we should be giving the 

tithe pre-tax, not after tax). 

 I have been tracking per capita giving for about twenty years and historically Virginia has ranked  in the lower 

third. Therefore, this situation cannot be tied to our current difficult political climate. 

If you are a faithfully attending member of your church, you no doubt exceed the average giving. But it appears that 

faithfully attending members of other annual conferences are more generous than we. Why? 

 We have an unrealized potential, a powerful tool for ministry and mission, in our local churches and in our 

conference and it is PRACTISED GENEROSITY!  Jesus, who taught more about money and wealth than about prayer, says, 

“Where your treasure is there will your heart be also”. 

 Our choices about how we spend money is a reflection of our values and priorities. What we give via the offering 

plate, or estate giving through bequests, or funding an endowment, or other instruments, testifies to our values also. 

When Christians practice generosity out of a grateful heart, the potential is enormous!  Practice generosity, please. 

 

 

Rev. David A. Rash info@StewardshipMattersVa.org 

© Stewardship Matters of Virginia LLC     www.StewardshipMattersVa.org 

Stewardship: It’s Not What You Think. It’s What You Believe…and Do! 

*Statistical report from GCFA (Excel file) on my web site rev.5.19.2019 
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NEWS FROM CONFERENCE 

The Virginia Conference will elect 22 delegates to 

the 2020 General Conference (11 clergy and 11 laity) 

and an additional 11 clergy and 11 laity to join the 

General Conference delegates for the 2020 South-

eastern Jurisdictional Conference.  

Elections will be conducted during the 2019 session 

of the Virginia Annual Conference to be held       

June 20-22, 2019, at The Berglund Center in        

Roanoke. The election of delegates will be              

conducted on the afternoon and evening of June 20. 

Please see the next page for a special bulletin from 

our President, Mary Jane Rawley. 
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Special Bulletin for Virginia Conference United Methodist 

Women from your President, Mary Jane Rawley  

Virginia Annual Conference June 20-22nd in Roanoke 

UMW Nominee for General Conference: Karen McElfish 

 

Many of you are delegates from your district or churches and I want to make you aware that 

Karen McElfish is the Virginia Conference United Methodist Women’s nominee for General 

Conference.  Karen is currently serving as our Social Action Coordinator after serving 4 years as 

Vice-President.  I encourage you to vote for Karen to be one of our delegates for General Confer-

ence in 2020.   As your President for the Virginia Conference UMW, I chose Karen to represent 

UMW for her love of United Methodist Women and passion for the many social issues involving 

women and children. Karen is working with the Virginia Interfaith Center for Public Policy and 

our national office on social action issues.  She is the perfect person to be our Social Action       

Coordinator because of her background as a retired pediatrician, love for the work of UMW, and 

she will serve us well at General Conference.   As always, we precede the General Conference  

delegate election with much prayer and discernment. 

UMW 150th Anniversary Celebration at Annual Conference: 

At Annual Conference in June, I have been given 10 minutes for a presentation on the 150th Anni-

versary of United Methodist Women.  This presentation is on the schedule for Saturday morning, 

June 22nd, after Council of Finance at 9:15 am.  I am asking all Executive Committee members to 

be on stage with me and all District Presidents (or a representative) to wear the red sashes with 

your district name on it.  We will hand out the sashes when we gather to go on stage.  I will be in 

touch as more information becomes available.  I will ask all United Methodist Women to stand 

for recognition. 

United Methodist Women Display at Conference:  As always, we will have display tables at     

Conference.  Please stop by to pick up a ribbon for our 150th anniversary for your name badge. 

UMW Breakfast at Conference: The UMW Breakfast at Conference is Friday morning at the    

Holiday Inn.  Call your District President for tickets.  Our speaker will be Darlene Amon, one of 

our past UMW Presidents. 
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Wesley Community Service Center  

 Programs & Services  

ERD UMW UPCOMING EVENTS PAGE 
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Convergence: Where Faith and Science Meet is a 9-day program (June 22-30, 

2019) that allows current 9th, 10th, and 11th grade students to come to Randolph-

Macon’s campus in Ashland, Va., and learn about the  intersection of science and 

Christian faith.  The cost to participate is only $250 for this 9-day program.  Upon high 

school graduation, if a Convergence participant chooses to attend Randolph-Macon, 

they will receive a $1,000 annual scholarship for each year they participated in      

Convergence.  Please visit the website to learn more. 

  

If you would like to nominate a participant, click here to fill out the  nomination form, 

and the Convergence staff will contact your nominee with further information.   The 

application form for participants is available here.   

  

Please contact Rev. Kendra Grimes or Laura Ruxton (convergence@rmc.edu) with 

any questions about the program 

UPCOMING YOUTH EVENTS  
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ERD UMW NEWS  PAGE 

Celia Stone, past President of United 
Methodist Women of Centenary UMC, 
Portsmouth, retired in December 2018 

after many years of faithful                
service.  Celia was presented a plaque 

showing our appreciation. 

Recipient of Church Women 

United's Outstanding Young Church 

Woman Award,  Lisa Hudson Kim 

from Foundry UMW and her sponsor 

from Foundry, Linda Way.  
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ERD UMW NEWS  PAGE 

 

Church Women United  

Outstanding Young Church Woman 

At the May 3 meeting of Church Women United, Jessica Manning, Lynnhaven UMW, received the Church 

Women United Outstanding Young Woman Award. Jessica Manning is a member of the Joy Circle, and 

formerly served as Co-Chair of the Circle for several years. She presently serves as the Mission Coordinator of 

Membership, Nurture, and Outreach on the Lynnhaven United Methodist Women’s Board.  

Jessica is a dedicated wife, mother, daughter, and friend. She is the daughter of Chuck and Marlene Passarelli, 

married to Nathan, and busy Mom to two-year old Henry. She is a caring, kind, and humble woman, and a 

dependable, extremely organized, and tireless worker. Jessica has a strong faith in Jesus Christ, and it shows in 

the peace, joy, love, and compassion she carries in her life and shares with others. She grew up at Lynnhaven 

UMC. She participated in children’s Sunday School, church plays, Vacation Bible School, and other activities 

as a child. When she started in the youth program at church, she continued to fully participate in all activities, 

attending youth camps, youth retreats, mission trips to Nicaragua, youth Sunday School and fasts to raise 

money for youth mission projects.  

Jessica continues to be an active member of Lynnhaven United Methodist Church. She reaches out to those in 

need at Lynnhaven and in the community with her love, prayers, and actions. She juggles family, job, and 

outreach. Jessica has an eager heart to volunteer and a positive and encouraging attitude. She never seeks 

attention or recognition for her acts of Christian love, and she has the heart of a genuine and loving Christian 

and servant of God. Jessica was truly worthy to receive the Church Women United Outstanding Young Church 

Woman award. Congrats Jessica!! 
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ERD UMW NEWS  PAGE 

Pictures from St. Andrew's UMW’s 150th  Anniversay celebration The picture of the tree shows all the 

missions they have been involved with their Circles names on the trunk.   
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OTHER NEWS, PROGRAMS, AND EVENTS 

U n it e d  M e th o d i s t W o m e n  R e a d i n g  P ro g r a m  2 0 1 9 !  

 
  

T h e  2 0 1 9  U n ite d  M e th o d is t  W o m e n  R e a d in g  P r o g r a m  l is t  i s  
a v a i la b le  n o w !  Y o u  c a n  d o w n lo a d  th e  p r in t  c a ta l og  [P D F ] ,  
b ro w s e  th e  d ig ita l  c a ta l o g  o r  f in d  a  p u b li s h e d  l is t  in  
th e  D e c e m b e r  is s u e  o f  r e s p o n s e  m a g a z in e .  T h e  R e a d in g  
P r o g r a m  is  a  g re a t  w a y  to  le a rn  a b o u t  s o c i a l is s u e s  f r o m  a  
d iv e rs e  p e r s p e c t iv e ,  g r o w  s p ir itu a lly  a n d  in v i te  p e o p le  in to  th e  
w o r k  a n d  c o m m u n i ty  o f  U n ite d  M e th o d is t  W o m e n !  S ta r t  th e  
n e w  y e a r  r ig h t  b y  p a rt ic ip a t in g  in  th e  R e a d in g  P r o g r a m .  

 

Virginia Conference United Methodist Women partners with the Virginia 

Conference Missional Ministries Board to offer Mission Encounter July  

26-28, 2019, at the Smith Mountain Lake 4-H Center in Wirtz, VA.  

This 3-day event is open to women, men, youth, and children aged 6-12.  

Participants will select one of three study topics: The Gospel of Mark and 

Radical Discipleship; Women Organized for Change: 150 Years in Mission; 

or What About Our Money? A Faith Response. Purchase study books in ad-

vance at umwmissionresources.org or call Jeanette Yoh at 757-871-1459 to 

reserve & pick up your study book at the event. Registration closes July 15. 

Fees inclusive of lodging, meals, and course are $190 per adult or youth 

and $95 per child aged 6-12. Commuters will pay $90 for meals and 

course. Partial scholarships are available.  

SAVE THE DATE!  

Young Women’s Event  

September 13-14, 2019  

Inform and invite any young 

women you may know        

Scholarships Available!  
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Elizabeth River District 
United Methodist Women 

P.O. Box 12654 
Norfolk, VA   23541-0654 

http://elizabethriverdistrict.weebly.com/umw.html  
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